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VIA FACSlMIL& 

Regulation Comments 
Chief Couusel’s Office 
Office of Thrift Supervision 
1700 0 street, NW 
Washington, DC 20552 

Re: Docket No. 2002-17 
Comment on Proposed Rulemaking 

To the Oftlce of the Chief Counsel: 

New Cenmry Mortgage Corporation welcomes the opporhm~ty to comment on the Office 
of Thrift Supervision’s C’OTS’s”) proposed changes (the “Raposed Rule”) to the 
regulations implemenring the Alternative Mortgage Transaction Parity Act (the “Parity 
Act”). 

New Century is a California corporation that originates non-prime residential morrgage 
loans iu all fifty states. We are a non-depository state hourirzg crediror as that term is 
used in the Notice of Proposed Rukxcaking published in the April 25,2002 Federal 
Register. In 2001, we originated over $6.2 billion in non-prime mortgages to over 45,000 
borrowers, msking us one of the country’s largest non-prime mortgage originators. The 
vast majority of our loans are adjustable-rate mortgages that are considered alternative 
mortgage transactions under the Parity Act. 

The OTS’s proposal appears to be motivated at least in part by a c~ncem that 
uuscrupulous lenders are relying on the Parity Act’s federal preemption to engage in 
abusive lending practices that would otherwise be prohibited under state laws. We 
commend the OTS for ita desire to prevent abusive lending practices. New Century has 
been a leader in the development of controls and other “‘Best Practices” to prevent 
abusive lending. A copy of our Best Practices is attached to this letter as )$&&i$_& 

Despite the OTS’s good intentions, however, we have significant doubts regarding the 
Proposed Rule’s effectiveness in reducing abusive lending practices. More importantly, 
we are conceroed that the Proposed Rule will have the uniutended consequcoces of 
placing state housing creditors at a competitive disadvantage, increasing their compliance 
costs and dampening seoondsry market demand for their products. We fear that these 
consequenca would in turn limit the availability and increase the cost of credit. We 
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respedully submit that an en vinmmem of limited access to credit and minimal 
competition is more ripe for de very abusive practices that the OTS wishes to prevent. 

I. The Proooscd Rule Eliminates Parity 

Congress enacted the Parity Act in 1982 to ‘I... make more housing credit available b 
giving those state-chartered housing creditors parity with fkderally chartered fnstinttions 
and eliminate the discriminatory impact of the state laws by authorizing those creditors 
to make, purchase and enforce altemarive mortgage loans. ” The Parity Act and the OTS 
Regularions that implemem it have enabled state-chartered housing creditors to compete 
on a level playing field with federally tiered tbrift institutions in offering variable-rate 
mortgage loans. 

If the Proposed Rule is adopted, such competition will be eliminated inaamnch as state 
housing creditors will be subject to state prepayment penalty laws whereas federally 
chartered instimtions w-ill not. The state laws pose challenges on several tints. 

A. Oritination and Comoliance Costs Will Increase 

First, state housing creditors’ compliance costs will increase as new forms, policies. 
procedures and controls are implemented m comply with yet another state-specific 
standard supplanting a uniform federal standard. 

B. Secondary Market Costs Will Increase 

Likewise, the secondary market for variable rate mortgages will be weakened as investors 
face additional due diligence costs (and porential risks) as they review pools of mortgages 
against the widely varying state law requirements and restrictions on prepayment charges. 
These costs will be passed on, directly or indirectly, to state housing credimrs. 

C. Abilitv to Offer Loans with Pnmavtnent Charges Will Be M 

Finally, even if a-state housing creditor can bear the additional compliance and secondary 
marketing costs, in many cases the creditor will be prohibited or severely restricted &om 
o&ring its customers loans with a prepayment charge. 

Prepayment charges play a psrticularly important role in ensuring access to affordable 
credit in the non-prime mortgage market New Centmy offers its customers loans either 
with or without a prepayment charge. However, all things being equal, we charge our 

d 

included in&r loan terms.’ 
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We can afford to reduce the interest rate for borrowers who agree to a prepaymmt ckge 

because those loans provide us a greater wmfofi levd that we will be able IO recoup our 
up-front origiuation costs and esrn a rctum on our investment. A borrower who elects to 
have a two- or three-year prepayment charge is less likely to prepay during that period, 
which provides a greater likelihood of a stream of interest payments during thaw period to 
compensate the originator or the secondsry market investor for its investment. In the 
event the borrower prepays his loan during the rest&cd period, the originator or investor 
will at least have the ability to recoup some of its costs by coUect.ing the prepaymcm 
cbsrge. That is why the secondary msrket pays more for loans with prepayment charges. 
The higher secondary market value translates into the lower intorcst rates we are able tn 
offer to our customers who elect to have a prcpaymcmt charge included in their loan 
terms. 

If state laws prohibit us f?om charging a prepayment penalty, we will be forced to 
compensate for prepayment risk through higher &crest rates and origination fees. 
However, we latow from expexicnce that some prospective borrowers will not be able to 
afford higher paymcms or up-I?ont costs, and consequcmly will bc dcprivcd of access to 
credit. In other cases, state laws may scvcrcly rastrict or prohibit us Eom charging 
imcrest rates or fees that would enable us to absorb the risk.’ 

While state housing creditors like New Century will no longer be able to offer the lower 
interest rates by including a prcpaymcnt charge in the loan terms, fed& thrifts will. 
This is the problem. The Proposed Rule will create a significant dispatiq betwean 

federally chattmd thrift institutions and state housing creditors with respect tn rheir 
ability to offer vsriableratc mortgage loans.’ We believe that this unfair result to state 
housing creditors is contrary to the intent of Congress in passing the Parity Act. 

II. Access to Credit Will Be Limited 

When state housing creditors sre forced to pass through their higher compliance and 
secondary marketing costs, and are unable tc reduce their rates and fees by charging a 
prepayment penalty, borrowus in those markers will be lef& with significantly fewer 
borrowing options. 

Without vibrant competition in the non-prime mortgage market, federal thrifts might not 
be as hard pressed to offer competitive terms to non-prime borrowers. The cost of credit 
will rise or, even wome, access to credit will be severely restricted.4 

* We do not ori&nc ‘%i&-cos~” loam as &lined by applicable fsdenl or scm laws. AS a resuk OUT 
ability to plilx for risk is essemially capped. 
3 The OTS achmwlcdgcd as much in its April 1996 Chief Counsel apinion swing ther *‘. . . stare housing 
creditm would be ‘disadvantspd vis-his federal dnifu’ if dey had to comply with the state law 
resui~ prepaymarr pmaldes”. 
’ Stan housing credits play a significant role in the eon-prim market, as evidenced by rhe prominence of 
suc housiog credims on rankings ofnon-p&c nmtgagc origimrom inhfiae B&C Lending (see, e.g., 
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believe is much more ripe for abusive lending practices. 

III. &J&& Established Between Paritv Act and Abusive Lendine Praoke& 

We undenxaud that a numba of consumcx groups and state consumex advocates have 
urged tie OTS to eliminate the preemption of prepayment penalties &om the Parity Act 
Regolatious because they believe that the use of tie preemption by some state housing 
creditors facilitates abusive laud@ pracrices. Howcver~ any evidence provided to rhe 
OTS to support rhis belief is admittedly anecdotal, and should not be used to persuade the 
OTS M take an action that would have the effect of eliminatin8 the parity that Congress 
intended when the law was enacted in 1982. 

Further, contrary to the picture painred by consumer advocates, we believe in most cases 
that prepayment penalties reduce the cost of credit, thus in turn making credit more 
available to cousumers. Because lenders can offer products at lower cost when 
prepayment penalties are included, borrowers obtain an immediate cash flow advantage. 
There is no up-front cost associated with a prepaymem penalty. as there is with ‘discount 
points’ that buy down the we. In exchange for the up-front, no-cost rate redmion, 
consumers only pay a penalty if they choose to repay their loans in full during the term of 
the prepayment agreement. 

Iv. conclusion 

In closing, we would like IO address a misconception that seems to underlie rhe 
assumption that the Proposed Rule will serve to limit abusive lending practices: namely, 
the misconception &at stare housing creditors are “unregulated.” On the contrary, stare 
housing cradimrs such as New Century sre, in fact, heavily regulated by state licensing 
authorities and state and local lending laws. We undergo OVCT a dozen rigorous 
examinations from various stare regulatory bodies each year. The regulators review our 
loan files, our policies and procedures, our sales practices, our complaint and litigation 
history and other relevam information. 

We are also subject to exrensivc federal law, such as the Truth in Lending Act, the Equal 
Credit Opportunity Act, the federal Home Ownership and Equity Protection Act and 
Regulation 2 Sections 226.31 and 226.32. Additionally, we are subject 10 all state laws as 
thev certain to non-alternative mortrrage transactions. 

We submit that most abusive lending practices already violate applicable snxc or federal 
law. In our view, better enforcement of those laws will be far more effective in 

rhc February 11,2002 and May 20,2002 issax). In some markets, federal rhrifts may not have tie 
capacity or expenisc m take over marka share Corn non-prime lenders. Borxowcrs in those markets will be 
left the choice of paying de JI&T ratea chat state housk~ creditors will be forced by the Proposad Rule to 
charge, or not hove access to credit at all. 



combating abuses than the Proposed Rule would be. Likewise, abusive lending practices 
continue to be the rmbject of proposed federal and state legislation. We believe thaw these 
legislative efforts, perhaps in conjuuction with overall mortgage reform, will be better 
suited to eliminating abusive lending practices. 

We thank you for rbe OppOrttmity to present this Comment to you in commction wirb this 
very important Notice of Proposed Rulemaking. 

Senior Vice President 
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oftic- oflkifrsupavisicm 
June 24.2007. 

PapSof 


